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This is a group email to everyone on my team or looking to join my
team. I wanted to share my pay day with you to inspire you and
see what a very normal guy from Utah is accomplishing with his
favorite investment.
I have 45.933 reasons to be grateful for Life Settlements and the
mentors that helped me leam this asset and how to market it
appropriately. When you get going in this investment and making
good money, do not forget to thank God for the blessing. Also
IU, Rick"and Carol_ for
make sure to thank JT
all their hard work and support. We have an incredible team.
I see most of you being better than I am at this in a very short time.
As I have trained with you and coached you. I can see how much
faster you will be up and. running compared to us old dogs that
had to figure it all out
Thank you for being on my teaml Please let me know how else I can
be helpful. Use Rick _
and his wisdom as often as needed. There
is great money to be made with this safe investment and it trLlly
helps your clients and the folks that need to get out of their contracts.
Congrats to Rick K and Brian L for their payouts. Congrats to Brian L.
Rick K, Ashley Wand Steve S on the contracts you took recently.
If you are having success please share it with me as it brings me so
much happiness to hear you are succeeding!!! ,
Have a great weekend!

Stephen. 1
Safe Money Specialist
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